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THE BUILDZNG OF -COMMUNITIES cont'd •••

D!lAFT TO DOUBLE IN 1969 cont'd •••

domestic colonialism. If we can stand
together we can build a society that
offers a meaningful life to all of
its ' citizens.

may go a good deal higher. For the
last few years the Army has always
underestimated its needs, and in
February or Ma~ch we can expect an
announcement from General Hershey
that the calls for the rest of the
spring will be even higher than
anticipated.

However, we should realize that we
need personally relevant reasons for
unity. , We should not let phony emotionalism perpetuate our organizational hang-ups. We must understand the
people we hope to recruit, where
they're at and how to activate them,
and must discourage those who would
use the movement as a psychological
balm for past hurts and injustices.
There has not been enough debate
on the issue of "where do we go from
here and how?" Bluntly put, the
movement can succeed only if we
develop continuity through community.
Without unity we will be dispersed
and our effect diluted. Together we
can develop active, radical communities
that last beyond occasional demonstrations. Whether or not we succeed in
doing this will be the deciding factor
in the struggle ahead of us.
--Dalton Shipway

SPEAKERS IN THE EAST
The following· people are av&ilable
as speakers in the East through
January: Mitchell Goodman, Denise
Levertov, Father Blaise-Bonpane, and
John Holt.
They can be contacted through
Florence Howe, 310 Ridgemede Road,
Baltimore, Maryland, 21210 (301-2430543).

Meanwhile, to keep the manpower
pipeline filled, the Pentagon has
resorted to a variety of maneuvers.
Reserves called up during the Pueblo
crisis have been kept for Vietnam,
and other Reserve and National Guard
units have been activated and shipped
out. Regulations governing attendance
of individual Reservists at drill have
been tightened, and a significant number of men have been called to active
duty. A whole month's worth of draft
calls was "saved" by returning 24,000
men {18,000 in the Army; 6,000 in the
Marines) for an involuntary second
tour of duty in Vietnam.
Such policies have been met with
increasing resistance. A number of
Reserve units have sought {so far

unsuccessfully) court orders blocking
their transfer to Vietnam on increasingly ingenious grounds. A Cleveland
group argued that no state of war had
been declared and that their call-up
was . therefore contrary to their Reserve
contracts. The Massachusetts 513th
Battalion produced extensive evidence
to support their charge that the Army
had falsified training records and
. that they were in fact unprepared for
combat. They went anyway.
In the
most recent case - 105 National Guardsmen from Louisville, Kentucky, attached
to the Second Battalion, 138th Artillery - the Army has had to open a second front with Mr. Justice Douglas.
The men had argued that they are members of a state militia, not a standing
army, and are therefore limited by the
Constitution to service to "execute the
laws of the Union, supress insurrection
and repel invasions." "None of which,"
Justice Douglas said, "as I understand
it, is relevant to service in Vietnam."
continued
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Nevertheless, the Army shipped the men
out the day before their case was to
be. discussed (and not taken up for consideration) by the Supreme Court, provoking Douglas to charge that they were
"spirited out of the country," deprived
of the "full hearing to which they are
entitled," and that "no one - not even
the Department of Justice nor the military - is above the law. " The case
was particularly exasperating to Mr.
Douglas, perhaps because only a few
days earlier the Marines had tried a
similar tactic in the case of Private
Paul V. Winters; a Douglas order had
just managed to rescue him from a
Vietnam-bound plane at an airport
in Alaska.

Footnote: Shortly after this article
was written for the Newsletter, the
Department of Defense issued a January
draft call for 26,800 men. This is
the highest quota since last May and
is more than double that of November.
It will, according to the Department
of Defense, "assure a timely flow of
replacements for men completing their
terms of service."

These tactics have probably done the
Administration little political good.
It was one thing to quietly dispatch
some scattered Reserve units or some
delinquent individuals; it is quite
another to have their court protests
making headlines and stimulating a
Senate Preparedness Subcommittee investigation. Moreover, the tactics may
have backfired in the Supreme Court.
The Justices have now heard a case,
that of James J. Oestereich, in which
even the Solicitor General admitted
that the Selective · service's policy of
drafting dissenters may be unconstitutional. And on the day they discovered
that the 105 Louisville Guardsmen had
been shipped off, the Justices reversed
themselves, in a very rare action, and
agreed to stay the induction of a California registrant who argued that his
draft board had violated the law in
refusing to grant him conscientious ·
objector status. The 1967 draft law
expressly prohibits the courts from
reviewing local board decisions except
when the registrant has refused induction and is faced with a felony charge.
In agreeing to block induction in this
case, the Supreme· Court may have effectively nullified that burdensome provision of the law and provided a new
handle for the many men who will soon
be trying to stave off induction.

ACADEMICS IN ENGLISH AND MODERN
MODERN LANGUAGES: PLEASE NOTE
Members of the New University Conference will organize a radical caucus
at the winter meeting of the Modern
Language Association of America
(Dec. 27-29) at the Hotel Americana
in New York City. The initial meeting
of the caucus will take place on Thursday evening, Dec. 26, at Columbia University. The purpose of this meeting
will be to plan programs (resolutions,
a·lternate curricula, discussions, proposals for action, etc.) for the next
three days.
The objective of the caucus is to
make the MLA more responsive to the
vital educational and political demands
of our time; to initiate meaningful
changes ·in curricula; to give a forum
to graduate students and young faculty;
and to create a radical movement inside
the organization.
If you are interested, write or phone
RESIST for more information. Please
inform any of your colleagues who might
be interested. In New York City, call
one of the following numbers: 212-2225621; 212-663-0139; 212-866-5751.

THE MILITARY WAR AGAI.N.S.T. T.HE. WAR

to warrant a court investigation. Bright
The growing organization of the
and Lock were ordered to Utah, but
anti-war movement within the military
because of pressure brought to bear on
has become evident in recent months.
Individual protests have congealed into Air Force authorities and the threat of
mass resistance, and formerly isolated
legal proceedings, their orders were
incidents now spark nationwide support.
also rescinded·. Locks was subjected to
The war against the war has at last
additional harrassment when he went to
moved into a new arena. The military is
Washington, D.C. to see some Congressmen
no longer secure against protest,
about the march. While he stood in
organization, and resistance, and it is
uni.form talking to newsmen about the
largely because of the new efforts of .
events scheduled for October 12, he was
the civilian movement and a new
taken into custody by military police
consciousness among servicemen. When the and detained for 5 hours without being
Fort Hood Three refused to go to
charged. A Pentagon spokesman later
Vietnam in 1966, there were only 20 or
said that Locks had been detained to
so. known incidents of resistance
check the validity of his leave orders.
within the military. The two years since Presumably it was determined that Locks
then have seen the widespread growth of
had to report back to Hamilton AFB by
anti-war sentiment, and the subsequent
Monday. Since he was detained on a
growth of organizations within the ranks Friday afternoon, the five hour detention
determined to unite all military
was sufficient to prevent him from seeing
resisters to each other and to the
Congressmen, who are not g&nerally
civilian movement. Several recent
available on weekends.
"incidents" reveal the size and strength
Fear over the demonstration was
of organized military resistance to the
war, and the extent to which it terrifies expressed by top ranking military men
as early as August 28, when the Air
the military establishment and
Force communications center at the
simultaneously rouses the support of
Pentagon received an unclassified
thousands of peaceful people.
message from General Estes (Chief of the
One of the largest demonstrations of Military Airlift Command) to General
GI antiwar feeling took place on October McConnell (Air Force Chief of Staff). It
12 in San Francisco, the "GI and Vets
read in part, "Strongly believe this
March : for Peace." It is of particular
demonstration should be quashed if
significance not only because of its
possible, because of possible severe
approximately 700 active servicemen and
impact on military discipline
8000 supporters, but also for the frantic throughout the services. There is no
maneuvering it inspired in the highest
AFR specifically proscribing this type
echelons of the militany hierarchy. The
of activity ••• " General Estes
march was well enough publicized in
reluctantly recommends that Smith (who
advance to allow the organization of
had applied for and obtained the permit
repressive actions by nervous generals.
for the march) be given an honorable
Three of the march organizers, Hugh Smith,discharge unless some appropriate order
John Bright, and Mike Locks, all of
designed to hinder the demonstration
Hamilton Air Force Base near San
emanated from the Department of Defense.
Francisco, were given orders for transfer The message said that he regarded Smith's
effective before October 12. Smith, a
discharge as "relatively unimportant as
Stanford University graduate student
compared to the highly undesirable
before being called to active duty, was
impact on military discipline ••• "
to be sent to Formosa, but won a stay of The message was distributed to
orders on September 30 after Supreme
servicemen in the Bay area and
Court Justice William Douglas ruled that included in a leaflet dropped from a
there was enough evidence indicating a
small plane over Oak Knoll Naval
violation of Smith's right of free · speech Hospital in Oakland, Yerba Buena Island,
continued
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and the USS Ranger, a navy carrier
berthed at Alameda Naval Air Station.

polit~cs ••• the serviceman will no
longer condone military involvements
without having a voice in determining
The various attempts at "quashing"
the use of power and the cause in which
the demonstration were to no avail. The
it is used. Freedom of expression is our
organiz~rs of the march were all present basic heritage. That right is not
on October 12 to see the results of their eliminated when a man becomes a soldier.~
work. The almost 700 active Gis were
A soldier's obligation is not silence
joined in the streets of San Francisco
and unquestioning obedience. It is to
by several hundred Vietnam veterans,
speak out for what is best for his
several thousand veterans of other wars, people ••• In voicing their opposition,
and thousands more civilians. The march
they have become, for the first time,
itself was generally mild mannered,
active citizens ••• the country has learnec
proceeding with no disruptions t6 the
that creative dissent exists within the
Civic Center, where 200 more GI~ joined military also ••• it cannot be stifled if
the marc~ers •. Speakers included former
the soldier finds organized and
Green Beret Donald Duncan and Gen. Hugb
legitimate channels through which to
Hester (USA,Ret.).
work ••• "
Participation by more GIS was
hindered by the restrictive orders issued
on nearby bases for October 12. It was
reported that bases in the Bay area
held frequent inspections and scheduled
parades to thwart attendance at the
march. Four AWOL soldiers attended the
.march, then turned themselves in to
authorities at the Presidio. They have
issued statements declaring that they
"absented themselves from the military
establishment for conscientious and
moral reasons" and that they wished to
"demonstrate, with deep and urgent
conviction, against the rape of
mankind by participating in the Peace
March."
·

Another result of the march was the
retaliation of the military by charging
two leaders under the UCMJ. Navy nurse.
Sue Schnall who in addition to leading
the march also participated in the
dropping of leaflets, and Airman Mike
Locks are accused of wearing their
uniforms during the demonstration, and
are both to receive general courtmartials.

In support of the October 12
activities, at least two other gatheringf
were held. In Madison, Wisconsin, 3000
people marched against the war and in
sympathy with the GI. In Austin, Texas,
a picnic attracted about 150 Gis from
nearby Forts Hood and Sam Houston. GI
The major effects of the San
attendance at the picnic was small
Francisco march were to mark the coming
because of last minute inspections and
of age of the American servicemen as
post details which limited the number
active participants in American politics, of "free" men in the area.
to demonstrate to the military
establishment that it, like other
A different kind of support was
repressive establishments, is not exempt generated within the Presidio, an army
from resistance and rebellion, and to
fort in San Francisco, perhaps
encouraged
by the success of soldiers
bring about a new solidarity between
organizing against the war. On October
civilians and servicemen who
conscientiously object to America's
11, the day before the big march, Pvt.
Richard Bunch who was in the Stockade
illegal and immoral slaughter. In an
for being AWOL, was shot in the back and
editorial in Task Force, Hugh Smith
killed
as he tried to leave a work
expressed what it means for Gis to
voice their protests and organize their
detail. The stockade guard who shot him
gave no previous warning, nor did he
resistance. "The soldier announces his
active and sane participation in
continued
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try to stop him by any other means.
The incident was called "justifiable
homicide" by the army, but under
pressure they placed the matter "under
investigation" and said nothing more.
The killing increased tension at the
Presidia, which was already under
heavy security because of the march
the following day. On Monday the 14th,
27 men in the stockade refused to work
and sat in protest of Bunch's murder.
They sang freedom songs and had to be
forcibly carried out by guards. The men
are being charged with mutiny, a crime
punishable by death.

they had been told not to talk to
demonstrators or accept any literature.
Members of the organizing group were
not discouraged by the day however, and
felt that the servicemen were too
curious about the movement and too
angry at the officers for restricting
them to allow further infringement of
their freedom. The result of the army's
repression, therefore, may have been to
organize an opposition among the men.

A rally in New York City on Nov.2
sponsored by the Vets for Peace was
addressed by Dennis Mora and Jimmy
Johnson of the Ft. Hood Three • .And a
A week of national support was
teach-in in Austin drew 250 people,
p lanned by the National Mobilization
approximately one-third of whom were
Committee to End the War in Vietnam
soldiers. All nearby Texas bases were
and aided by SDS. Between November 1
kept under tight security for the entire
and 5 there were resistance
week. Other marches and rallies were
demonstrations all over the country.
reported throughout the entire country.
Just prior to November 1, a GI Day
GI week also saw two AWOL soldiers in
was held in Atlanta, Georgia which
university sanctuaries. Private Jack
attracted the largest anti-war crowd
"Mike" o' Connor sought sanctuary at
ever seen in that city. As early as
Massachusetts Institute of Technology
October 17 Atlanta was declared off
on Tuesday, October 29, and remained
limits to soldiers in Fort Jackson,
there through the following week until
s.c. Gis who were known to be active
November 10. Private William Brakefield
(in spirit or deed) in resistance
took sanctuary at City College of New
causes in all nearby bases such as
York the following day, October 30,
Forst Benning and Gordon in Georgia
and remained there until the middle of
and Ft. McClellan in Alabama were
the next week. Detailed reports of these
given post details for the 27th of
new sanctuaries, following on the one
October. Nevertheless, a number of
at Boston University's Marsh Chapel,
Gis managed to get to the demonstration, will appear in the next issues of RESIST.
some bringing letters and telegrams
Resistance actions continuously
from those who didn't.
inspire others to examine their beliefs
and to join their brothers in the antiOther anti-war demonstrations were
war movement. But in many areas,
held at Fort Dix in New Jersey, where
particularly military bases, there is
the measures taken by the military
little communication with the centers
authorities were successful in
of resistance activities. Soldiers in
minimizing contact between soldiers
isolated places are frequently unaware
and demonstrators. Orders were issued
of the mass movement spreading throughthat no marches could take place on
out the United States and within the
the reservation, and no long-haired
military ranks. Major efforts are being
individuals could enter the base.
made to improve communications between
The "agitators" therefore remained
movement organizations and interested,
outside the base, limiting their
but isolated Gis. One of the most
contacts to a few soldiers with passes
effective and best publicized projects
who walked by toward town. Most of the
is the establishment of coffee houses
Gis were reluctant to engage in much
conversation with those outside since
continued
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in areas of large GI population. The
program is organized by Support Our
Soldiers, a group in San Francisco. It
is about a year since the first coffee
house opened, the UFO in Columb!a,
South Carolina to provide a place for
soldiers to enjoy non-military talk,
entertainment and news. Later the
Mad Anthony opened in Waynesville, Mo.,
and the Oleo Strut in Rileen, Texas.
The coffee houses provide a friendly
atmosphere in which Gis can express
themselves on any subject, a privilege
infrequently held by Gis on a large
base in a small town. Civilians and
servicemen have the opportunity of .
meeting casually to exchange views.
All of the establishments have been
subjected to extreme harassment by the
army and local police, neither of whom
see any good coming out of meetings
between Gis and long-haired agitators.
The Mad Anthony has recently closed,
but two new coffee houses are opening,
the Shelter Half in Tacoma (Ft. Lewis)
and a so far unnaI'\ed shop near Fort
Ord in Monterey, California. Members of
SOS are hopeful that such oases can be
opened in the R&R areas of Hawaii and
Japan. Those that already exist are
sources of daily encouragement and
information to hundreds of soldiers
whose views are not quite in the
mainline of military tradition.
The newspapers of the military
resistance movement are rapidly
multiplying. They are distributed free
to servicemen, but are completely
dependent upon the contributions of
charitable people. They perform a
necessary function, that of keeping
soldiers aware of the lateet news ln
politics, in the resistance, and in
distant military outposts. Judging
from the letters the papers receive
from Gis all over the world, they
4re very much appreciated and needed.
The papers that reached RESIST are
the following:
The Bond - Rm 633, 156 5th Ave, N.Y.
Vietnam GI - P.O.Box 9273, Chicago,Ill.
Task Force - Box 31268, San Francisco
The Ally - Box 9276, Berkeley, Calif.
Stars and Stripes for Peace Box 4598, Chicago, Illinois

Another organization designed to
keep the serviceman informed of his
rights and aware of the latest
developments in the military
movement is the American Serviceman's
Unipn. The next issue of RESIST will
carry an article on the ASU, its
demands, its influence, and its
success.
Note: A Call for GI Action, Dec.7-8.
For information write Box 31268, S.F.

NONREGISTRATION CONFERENCE:
DECEMBE~ 27-29
A conference on nonregistration sponsered by the Peacemakers has been scheduled for Dec. 27-29. The conference
will deal with all aspects of nonreg i stration including a history of the draft
and noncooperation and discussions on
organizing within high schools and
communities. The meeting will be held
at The Back Bench, 32 Fortieth Street,
Philadelphia. Anyone interested should
send his (or her) home address, age, and
a brief statement explaining why he will
be attending to Peacemakers, c/o Wally
Nelson, 3810 Hamilton Street, Philadelphia, Pa. 19104.
The Peacemakers leaflet announcing the
conference says in part:
"Registering is your act of joining
Selective Service. It is your first ac~
of acquiescence to the draft system. It
is your first "Yes" to a tragic and degrading practice. Your "Yes" says that
your body and mind, your very life is
now the property of the u.s. Government,
to classi~y and do with as a few men
want.
"Registering i s y our first "Yes" to
the killing machine.
"IF SOMETHING INSIDE YOU WANTS TO SAY
"NO," COME JOIN US FOR A WEEKEND"

CHRISTMAS AND PRISON
"Dear RESIST,
"The holiday season is approaching.
It is traditional at this time, of year
to turn one's thoughts to the men in
prison . For some time now, supporters
of those prisoners have expressed their
solidarity by sending holiday greeting
cards to them in prison. The result
i s usually that the men who have been
identified (in the Peacemaker or CCCO
listings) as "prisoners of conscience"
receive between 500 and 1000 Christmas
cards from people whom they have never
met.
"To many of the prisoners, the receipt of so many cards - often with
many. duplications, for UNICEF and CORE
cards and cards purchased from other
specific groups are popular - _becomes
an embarassment. The meaning of the
gesture is hard to preserve as the numbers go beyond the .point. of what one
is capable of appreciating in terms
other than mere quantity, and because
identical cards have usually been received by the other "prisoners of conscience" in the same location. An
additional problem arises out of the
fact that there are many prisoners who
receive no cards; what this amounts to
is an emphasis on the difference between "political" prisoners and the
others, and ·even between some "political" prisoners and other ~itical"
prisoners!
"A fellow in prison at Allenwood,
Pennsylvania recently brought up this
subject and indicated that to him, the
best sign of support from the · "outside"
would be an intensified struggle for
peace and freedom here. Send your
money to the active groups you wish
to support, perhaps in the name of the
prisoners. If you admire the commitment of the men who have accepted prison as a result ~of their stand· against
the war, then make a commitment, in the
way that suits iour situation; what
better "support statement . can you
make?"
Sin·c erely ,.
John Phillips

A list of people in prison as a
result of their stand against the
war is available from John Phillips,
Prisoners' Information & Support
Service, P.O. Box 387, BU Station,
Boston, Mass., 02215.
It is difficult to anticipate what
is needed by prisoners or what will
get to them. Sometimes books are
received (especially if sent by the
publisher), and less often personal
letters (first-class letters without
return addresses have a better chance).
Packages cannot be sent without prior
permission from the prison officials.
If postal money orders are sent, they
are deposited in the prisoner's account
and he is allowed to make his own purchases. Money sent to the Peacemakers'
Sharing Fund is used to help support
prisoners' families.
Projects related to prisoners include
amnesty campaigns, course programs for
prisons, scholarship and job referral
programs for resisters after they are
released, and the Resist Bill of Rights.
Future issues of the Newsletter will
discuss these projects. All need
support.

CHRISTMAS AND VIETNAM
LINK, a new agency directed by
Vietnam veterans plans a continuing
program to show the visible support of
peace organizations for men in
uniform. They request you show your
support by writing a note on a peace
greeting card, preferably offering to
correspond with the recipient. Write
your name and address on the back of
the envelope and mail this unaddressed
card to: LINK, c/o SANE, 381 Park
Avenue South, New York, N.Y. 10016.
Link will mail you ca~d to a GI in
Vietnam.

